Ohio’s One-Year Option Stakeholders Team
Ohio Board of Regents Offices
25 S. Front Street
Columbus, Ohio  43215
Tuesday, December 17, 2013
9am – 3pm
Meeting Agenda

9:00 – 9:10 Welcome & Introductions
• Brett Visger, Associate Vice Chancellor at OBR will provide greetings on behalf of the Chancellor followed by introductions of all participants.

9:10 – 10:00 Overview of the Day
• Tony Landis, Director at OBR will discuss goals for this meeting and provide a brief review of the agenda, legislation, focus group results, timeline and data.

10:00 – 10:30 Presentation –The Credit Equivalency Process
• Jamilah Jones-Tucker, Director at OATN/OBR will focus on the process that determines credit equivalency through the review of technical clock hour programs and industry credentials.

10:30 – 10:40 Break

10:40 – 11:10 Presentation –Developing a 900 Hour Program
• Harry Snyder, Adult Director at Great Oaks will focus on the process of developing a 900 clock hour program.

11:10 – 11:30 Discussion – Survey results: One + One Programs Currently in Place
• Highlighting some of the programs mentioned in the survey. Also, a time for other to discuss programs they have in place at their institution.

11:30 – 12:00 Presentation –How Ohio’s Apprenticeship Model Works
• Mike Snider, Project Director, OACC will describe how Ohio developed a One + One style apprenticeship program.

12:00 – 1:00 Working Lunch
• Break to get lunch and network with colleagues
• Some time to continue review of data

1:00 – 2:45 Discussion – “Getting to 30”: Creating approaches for Ohio’s One-Year Option
• Calista Smith, Project Coordinator at OBR will facilitate the discussion using scenarios, data, and other resources to move the Team through development and agreement around program models.

2:45 – 3:00 Next Steps

3:00 Adjournment